
	  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Indoor Plants  
Recommendations from www.miloshynek.com 
 
Plants for bathrooms with no direct sunlight but not completely 
shady: 
- Ferns, Adiantum. 
- Nepenthes. 
- Fittonia, rather small but colourful.  
- Vanda orchids - no need for pots, as they don't need soil. Just mist or spray 
with rainwater. 
- Soleirolia, bright green, very decorative. 
 
Plants for l iv ing spaces  
Orchids like daylight, even morning sunshine and warm rooms.  
 
Plenty of sun shine up to 1.5m away from the window (ideal is 
morning sun for all  the house plants, succulents and cactus 
plants can love all day sunshine) 
- Caropegia- trilling plant ideal for hanging pots and shelves. Doesn't mind 
getting dry now and then. 
- Cissus Ellen- trailing plant, interesting foliage. 
- Clusia- almost tree like plant with hardy leaves.  
- Gynura- velvety leaves, purple.  
- Hibiscus- great flowers- can be placed outside in the summer under a tree 
- Rhipsalis, succulents, cactus, senecio plants -water every 4 weeks or less 
- Saintpaula- African violet ideal for window ledge. 
- Zmioculcas- water once very 2/3 weeks. Hard to kill. 
 
Restr icted daylight 2m from the window  
- Dieffenbachia- not suitable for kids as the juice can cause irritation. 
- Epipremnum- trailing plants with green and variegated leaves, very easy to 
look after, doesn't mind the sun. 
- Philodendron- many varieties with different shapes and sizes.  Some can 
grow very large.  Need support.  Air roots are typical.  
- Scheflera. 
- Alocasia - wonderful textures on the leaves.  Easy to look after.  No draft.  
Many varieties, some can grow up to 2m in height and width. 
- Asparagus -another plant that made a successful return from 80s.  Doesn't 
like to be over watered. 
- Asplenium-fern like, likes humid places Bathroom with filtered light.  
Perfect for terrariums and planted demijohns. 
 
For watering we would recommend rainwater, if not possible, tap water left 
to stand overnight.  Feeding from spring to late summer. 
Plants do not like air-condition full stop 
Less water and regular watering is the key. Do not let plants stand in water. 
Good drainage and if replanted only into a pot 1inch bigger. 
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